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schuster/moorhead win election
New SMC student body president and vice president announced Tuesday

Series to 
reconcile
creation 
and Lent

End the R-Word Day inspires disability awareness

Observer File Photo

Members from the 2012 Notre Dame Best Buddies club set up across campus to ask fellow students to sign 
banners and pledge to stop using the word “retarded” as an offensive term.  

Clubs align to 
pledge awareness

Best Buddies hosts 
fashion show

By RONI DARLING
news writer

The center for spirituality 
and campus ministry will co-
sponsor the lenten Film series, 
“reconciliation with creation,” 
which focuses on ecological cre-
ation and conversion and will be 
shown throughout march and april.

director of the center for 
spirituality elizabeth groppe said 
lent is a time of self-scrutiny, peni-
tential discipline and conversion in 
our relationship to god and others.

“This film series concerns one 
dimension of that conversion ⎯ con-
version in our relation to creation,” 
groppe said. 

she said the series will provide 
education on different dimensions 
of ecological degradation. 

The first film shown on march 3, 
“dirt!,” addressed soil erosion and 
degradation. as we prepare to 

see Film PaGe 4

By LESLEY STEVENSON
news editor

wednesday, members of 
special olympics notre dame 
and best buddies, two clubs 
dedicated to serving individu-
als with intellectual disabili-
ties, will call upon their fellow 
students to participate in “end 
the r-word day” by signing 
banners and taking a pledge to 
stop using “retarded” as an of-
fensive term, special olympics 
notre dame co-president and 
junior laura gardner said.

“end the r-word day is a day 
about raising awareness 

see r-word PaGe 3

By K ATIE McCARTY
news writer

The notre dame best 
buddies club, a club serving 
people with intellectual dis-
abilities, will host a fashion 
show as part of disabilities 
awareness month on 
wednesday in legends.

“The event is meant to gain 
awareness for disabilities, 
but is also just a fun night,” 
president of best buddies 
and senior Kelly Keenan said. 
“our buddies are people in 
south bend who have intel-
lectual and developmental 

see besT buddies PaGe 5

By KELLY KONYA
saint mar y’s editor

The results of the 
saint mary’s student 
government association 
(sga) election for student 
body president and vice 
president were announced 
Tuesday morning after 
an all-day voting period 
monday on orgsync.

Juniors mcKenna 
schuster and sam 
moorhead won the election 
over juniors nicole o’Toole 
and marissa pie’, direc-
tor of student involvement 
stephanie steward-bridges 
announced in a school-
wide email.

steward-bridges said 
more than 500 votes were 
cast in this election, tri-
pling last year’s voter 
participation.

schuster, who will serve 
as student body president, 
said she received the news 
via text from running part-
ner moorhead before giv-
ing a presentation in class.

“i was so excited,” 
schuster said. “i called 

my parents right away. i 
am looking forward to the 
upcoming year, [because 
i have been] hearing more 
and more great ideas from 
people that make me look 
forward to actually be able 
to do something about 
them.

“i can’t wait to get the 
ball rolling.”

schuster said the duo’s 
goals for the upcoming 
year can be encapsulated 
by three words: commu-
nication, involvement and 
sisterhood.

“That’s the bottom line 
of our platform, and it 
pretty much summarizes 
what we want to empha-
size throughout the year,” 
she said. “our major points 
are firstly transparency 
between the student gov-
ernment and the student 
body, along with better 
communication amongst 
all members of sga.”

next, she hopes to inspire 
more students to be more 
involved in clubs, sporting 
events and other campus 
activities that apply to the 

student body as a whole 
and tie together the sister-
hood of the college.

“There are so many 
opportunities at saint 
mary’s, and by encourag-
ing students to attend new 
things, more women can 
come to know how great 
saint mary’s really is,” 
schuster said.

The pair also said they 
would like to plan spe-
cial events during first-
year orientation, for that 
is where students’ love for 
saint mary’s f irst begins.

“we aren’t just working 
for our senior year, but for 
the whole student body 

Courtesy of McKenna Schuster

Incoming student body president McKenna Schuster (right) and 
vice president Sam Moorhead (left) will take office April 1.

see elecTions PaGe 5
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Corrections
The observer regards itself as 
a professional publication and 
strives for the highest standards 
of journalism at all times. we do, 
however, recognize that we will make 
mistakes. if we have made a mistake, 
please contact us at (574) 631-4541 so 
we can correct our error.
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TODAY

Wednesday

Ash Wednesday 
Mass
Basilica of the Sacred 
Heart
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Also offered at 5:15 
p.m.

Fashion Show
Legends
6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Special Olympics 
hosts.

Thursday

Zen Meditation
Coleman-Morse 
Center
5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
Room 102.

Guest Recital
Washington Hall
7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
“Songs of Weeping, 
Songs of Praise.”

Friday

Women’s Tennis
Eck Tennis Pavilion
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
The Irish take on 
Clemson.

“Wolf of Wall Street”
Debartolo Performing 
Arts Center
7 p.m.
SUB Movie.

Saturday

Women’s Lacrosse
Meyo Field
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
The Irish play 
Louisville.

Men’s Hockey
Compton Ice Arena
7:05 p.m.-9:05 p.m.
The Irish take on 
Boston University.

Sunday

Basilica Sunday 
Mass
The Basilica of the 
Sacred Heart
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
Sunday Mass.

ND Women’s Tennis
Eck Tennis Pavilion
1 p.m.-3 p.m.
The Irish face Florida 
State.

MICHAEL YU | The Observer

Dr. Theresa Guise of the Indiana University School of Medicine lectures to a group of students in the Galvin Life Sciences Center on 
Tuesday. The College of Science invited Guise to speak on the molecular mechanisms of cancer-associated muscle dysfunction.

Want your event included here?
Email obsnews.nd@gmail.com

Question of the Day:

the next five Days:

If you had to live the rest of your life in a movie, which would you choose?

Grace Kumor
freshman
holy cross hall

“pride and prejudice.”

AJ Erdman
senior
dillon hall

“The wolf of wall street.”

James Slaven
senior
dillon hall

“star wars.”

Emily Murphy
senior
regina hall

“Finding nemo.”

Kelsey Welzen
freshman
regina hall

“The great gatsby.”

Guan-Ju Tao
junior
badin hall

“despicable me.”

Have a question you want answered? 
Email photo@ndsmcobserver.com
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By GABRIELA MALESPIN
news writer

leonardo morlino, pro-
fessor of political science 
and director of the research 
center on democracies and 
democratizations at luiss, 
rome, presented his re-
search on italian economics 
on Tuesday at the hesburgh 
center for international 

studies. morlino’s lec-
ture, titled ‘The political 
consequences of economic 
crisis: italy and beyond,’ fo-
cused on the relationship be-
tween the implementation of 
democracy in italy and how 
it has shaped its current eco-
nomic situation, as well as the 
european union’s role in the 
issue. 

you cannot address a 

question such as, ‘what are 
the theoretical results of de-
mocratization?’ because with-
in democratization, there are 
several focuses,” morlino said.

italy currently faces both 
an enormous public debt and 
an equally worrying unem-
ployment rate, with over eight 
million people below poverty 
level, he said.

The period between 1992-
2008 is critical in understand-
ing italy’s economic situation. 
The years leading up to 2008 
were characterized by a de-
cline in electoral participation 
and dissatisfaction with de-
mocracy, morlino said.

“until 2008, virtually, you 
have some kind of [politi-
cal] instability,” he said. “in 
italy, they faced a moment of 
uncertainty, of ambiguity, of 
stagnate, where there was no 
expected change. This is in the 
context of the crisis.” 

morlino referred to italy’s 

crisis as “the crisis within de-
mocracy.” he said knowledge 
of citizen participation in 
italy’s government and the as-
pects of the country’s constitu-

tion are key to understanding 
italy’s current situation.

“when we consider a tra-
ditional perspective of how 

to analyze the crisis, we con-
sider key mechanisms such 
as public resources, global 
economic conflict, pressure 
of the europian union [and] 
pressure of the market with 
consequences for our crisis,” 
morlino said 

both italy’s and greece’s 
economies were the most af-
fected by the political crisis 
faced by the europeanuunion, 
he said

morlino said the transition 
to democracy entails analy-
sis and revision of a country’s 
constitution in order to imple-
ment effective decision-mak-
ing within a country’s political 
context.

“if we revise the traditional 
views of a crisis of democracy, 
we come to some serious re-
sults in terms of reshaping of 
the system,” he said.

 Contact Gabriela Malespin at 
gmalespi@nd.edu

Professor discusses economic situation in Italy

“If we revise the 
traditional 
views of a crisis 
of democracy, 
we come to some 
serious results in 
terms of reshaping 
the system.”
Leonardo Morlino                                     
director                                  
Research Center on 
Democracies and 
Democratizations at LUISS 
Rome

about the dehumanizing ef-
fects of the word retarded for 
those with intellectual disabili-
ties,” gardner said. “The move-
ment was started by soeren 
palumbo, who was a notre 
dame grad, and Tim sharver 
from yale in 2009.”

special olympics notre 
dame co-president and senior 

mo connelly said using the 
word “retarded” often seems 
harmless but in fact offends 
people with intellectual dis-
abilities by making them feel 
marginalized and inferior.

“many people often say, ‘it is 
only a word,’ but that is just not 
the case,” connelly said. “in 
our society today, the r-word 
is used in a context that relates 
individuals with intellectual 
disabilities with something 
bad or wrong. 

“in order for everyone to tru-
ly practice acceptance and tol-
erance in our culture, the first 
step to take is to promote in-
clusive language that does not 
set apart a group of individu-
als as any less of a person than 
another.”

gardner said events through-
out the day will draw attention 
to the “dehumanizing” effects 
of the r-word on individuals 
with intellectual disabilities.

“basically it invalidates their 
humanity,” gardner said. “They 
are intelligent; they’re sisters, 
fathers, sons, friends. it’s a slur 
that puts people down.” 

members of special olympics 
notre dame will be stationed in 
the laFortune student center, 
the hesburgh library and at 
both dining halls during meal 
times and will ask students 
to show support for end the 
r-word day. best buddies will 
also host events to raise aware-
ness, gardner said.

“we’re doing banner sign-
ings for students on campus to 
pledge with their signature to 
stop using the word retarded 
in a derogatory way, and best 
buddies is having their fashion 
show with models from a local 
center,” she said.

palumbo, a former notre 
dame special olympics presi-
dent, initiated the first-ever 
“end the r-word day” while 
he was still a student at notre 
dame, connelly said.

“[palumbo] decided to 

announce it as he was present-
ing for a special olympics event 
over five years ago,” connelly 
said. “luckily the idea spread 
like wild fire, and he was able 
to work with special olympics 
national to begin the ‘spread 
the word’” campaign and truly 
jump start this magnificent 
cause.”

connelly said students who 
are not involved with notre 

dame special olympics or best 
buddies should still participate 
by taking the pledge to stop us-
ing the word retarded.

“sign our banners and en-
courage others to do the same,” 
she said. “most importantly, 
remember that our campaign 
is a year round effort to end the 
r-word. have the courage to re-
move it from your vocabulary, 
and encourage others to do the 
same.”

Contact Lesley Stevenson at        
lsteven1@nd.edu

r-word
conTinued From page 1

“In order for 
everyone to 
truly practice 
acceptance and 
tolerance in our 
culture, the first 
step to take is to 
promote inclusive 
language that 
does not set 
apart a group 
of individuals 
as any less of 
a person than 
another.”
Mo Connelly 
co-president                                   
ND Special Olympics
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receive lenten ashes accom-
panied by the biblical words, 
“remember that you are dust, 
and to dust you shall return,” 
the film was particularly rele-
vant for ash wednesday, groppe 
said.

on march 24, the film 
“mountain mourning” will be 
shown. The film documents the 
consequences of mountain-top 
removal coal mining for the 
appalachian mountain region 
and the people who live there. 

other films in the series in-
clude “living downstream” and 
“a sea change: imagine a world 
without Fish.” 

in “living downstream,” 
ecologist sandra steingraber 
explores the connections be-
tween the toxins humans have 
introduced into the environ-
ment and human health as she 
wages her own battle with can-
cer. “a sea change: imagine 
a world without Fish” is an 
award-winning documentary 
about carbon emissions and 
ocean acidification.

groppe said the film series 
will conclude on april 24 with 
“The student, the nun, and the 
amazon,” which follows british 
students James newton and 
sam clemens in their journey 
over sea and land to meet sr. 
dorothy stang, who gave her 
life to protect the amazon rain-
forest and the people who live 
there.

The films will be shown at 
6:30 p.m. in vander vennet 
Theatre on monday evenings, 
followed by a discussion and 
lenten prayer.

although most of the films are 
not explicitly theological, the 
realities they document indi-
cate the drama of sin and death, 
and how grace and freedom in-
volve all of creation.  This idea 
promotes saint paul’s message 
to the romans that all of cre-
ation is “in bondage to decay,” 
groppe said. 

when she first saw the films, 
groppe said she felt grief at the 
scope of the degradation that we 
inflicted upon creation, which, 
saint bonaventure wrote, is like 
a mirror that reflects the power, 
wisdom and goodness of god.

“ecological degradation 
fractures this mirror and hin-
ders our potential to know god 
through the created order,” 
she said. “it is also closely cor-
related with human suffering, 
for degraded ecosystems can-
not support human life and 
flourishing.”

senior hannah olsen said 
she was glad that she took the 
time in the midst of a busy week 
to watch the film [“dirt!”] and 
participate in the discussion 
afterwards. 

olsen said she didn’t feel 
overwhelmed with the issues 
that stem from disregard for 
sustainability, most likely be-
cause the end of the film was 
about small-scale efforts that 
have changed whole communi-
ties, even if they only touch one 
community at a time. 

“i think the call to action, 

even if a person can only cause 
a small-scale change, is very 
important to hear and discuss,” 
olsen said. “it didn’t make en-
vironmental issues seem like 
problems that could only be ad-
dressed if you have a lot of pow-
er or influence.

“There was an african story 
about a hummingbird trying 
to put out a forest fire while the 
other animals just stood and 
watched. The bigger animals, 
which could carry a lot more wa-
ter, told the hummingbird that 
its actions would never make a 
difference, but it told them, ‘i’m 
doing all i can.’ This film, and 
having a discussion afterward, 
encouraged me to do all i can. 
it is better than doing nothing.” 

olsen said the prayer at the 
end drew a great connection be-
tween spirituality and the state 
of the world, ending with the 
line, “our indifference changes 
the world.”

Contact Roni Darling at             
vdarli02@saintmarys.edu

Film
conTinued From page 1
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disabilities, and the event will be 
a chance for them to get dressed 
up and have fun.”

The fashion show is part of a 
yearly initiative formed several 
years ago on campus by notre 
dame graduate soeren palumbo 
to end the use of the r-word.  
This year, best buddies is collab-
orating with special olympics 
and the super sibs club to hold 
the event, Keenan said.

“The [fashion] show was a 

vision of another member of 
best buddies,” she said. “she 
had a friend on campus that is a 
vineyard vines representative, 
so they are supplying our men’s 
clothing. a boutique in granger, 
ind., called sorella is supplying 
the women’s clothing, and we 
also have clothing from adidas 
and dress barn.”

Keenan said planning the 
show has been an organization-
al process.

“when we knew we wanted to 
hold a fashion show, we spoke to 
legends because they had done 

fashion shows before, so they al-
ready had the whole event set up 
for us,” Keenan said. “There has 
also been a lot of communica-
tion to find clothing to borrow.” 

Keenan said she hopes the 
event will open the eyes of the 
notre dame community to 
disabilities. 

“The main thing we would 
love is to get a lot of people there 
and show them what disabili-
ties awareness is really about,” 
Keenan said. “we want to show 
the notre dame community 
what this is all about and what 
our three clubs do.”

in addition to the fashion 
show, members of the best 

buddies club will be in the 
laFortune student center, 

north and south dining halls 

and the hesburgh library on 
wednesday as part of a pledge 
campaign.

“we will station ourselves 
around campus to gather pledg-
es to end the hateful use of the 
r-word,” Keenan said.

Keenan said an important 
component of the event is to 
make sure everyone has a good 
time.

“our buddies are so excited 
about walking the runway in 
awesome clothes,” Keenan said. 
“we want to make it a fun event 
for everyone involved.”

Contact Katie McCarty at   
kmccart6@nd.edu

Best Buddies
conTinued From page 1

for years to come,” schuster said. 
moorhead, who will serve as the 
upcoming student body vice 
president, said she has been in-
volved in sga for the past couple 
of years and is looking forward 
to having a bigger leadership 
responsibility.

“i have gotten to see how the 
systems work,” moorhead said.  
“i think i’m most excited to start 
working on our new ideas and de-
ciding what will be the best struc-
ture for sga in the future, and to 
then implement these great ideas 
and work to improve the system 
that already exists.

“i think mcKenna and i will 
make great contributions, and we 
can’t wait to get to know everyone 
on campus a little better.”

current student body president 
Kat sullivan said both schuster 

and moorhead know what needs 
to be improved in campus life 
and in student government as a 
whole.

“They have good heads on 
their shoulders and are very ar-
ticulate, and they see the impor-
tance of giving students a voice,” 
sullivan said.  “i am excited to 
see how they apply that to their 
administration.”

sullivan said her and current 
vice president maddy martin’s 
three main goals of communica-
tion, transparency and building 
community will also be at the 
core of schuster and moorhead’s 
administration.

“maddy and i always thought 
building the community was 
most important, not only in our 
student government board but 
also in saint mary’s as a whole,” 
sullivan said. “i think [schuster 
and moorhead] understand this, 
too.  

“moorhead did a great job 

organizing love your body week 
this year, with so much student 
participation in all of the events.  
i’m really excited to see how they 
increase that sense of community 
next year.”

martin said by working with 
both schuster and moorhead in 
sga in the past, she knows they 
are extremely determined young 
ladies.

“i’m excited to see how they 
continue to develop student gov-
ernment, in particular the sen-
ate,” martin said. “i hope that they 
continue to strive to make saint 
mary’s a proactive presence in the 
greater south bend community.”

vice president of student affairs 
Karen Johnson said she is proud 
of the students for taking the 
elections so seriously and knows 
the new leadership will do an  
excellent job.

Contact Kelly Konya at   
kkonya01@saintmarys.edu

elections
conTinued From page 1

“The main thing 
we would love 
is to get a lot 
of people there 
and show them 
what disabilities 
awareness is 
really about.”
Kelly Keenan 
president                                  
Best Buddies

Associated Press 

stepping back from the 
brink of war, v ladimir putin 
talked tough but cooled ten-
sions in the ukraine crisis 
Tuesday, saying russia has 
no intention “to f ight the 
ukrainian people” but re-
serves the right to use force.

as the russian president 
held court in his personal 
residence, u.s. secretary of 
state John Kerry met with 
Kiev’s f ledgling government 
and urged putin to stand 
down.

“it is not appropriate to 
invade a country, and at the 
end of a barrel of a gun dic-
tate what you are trying to 
achieve,” Kerry said. “That is 
not 21st-century, g-8, major 
nation behavior.”

although nerves remained 
on edge in the crimean 
peninsula, with russian 
troops f iring warning shots 
to ward off ukrainian sol-
diers, global markets jumped 
higher on tentative signals 
that the Kremlin was not 
seeking to escalate the con-
f lict. Kerry brought moral 
support and a $1 billion aid 
package to a ukraine f ight-
ing to fend off bankruptcy.

lounging in an arm-chair 
before russian tricolor 
f lags, putin made his f irst 
public comments since the 
ukrainian president f led a 
week and a half ago. it was 
a signature putin perfor-
mance, f i l led with earthy 
language, macho swagger 
and sarcastic jibes, accus-
ing the west of promoting 
an “unconstitutional coup” 
in ukraine. at one point he 
compared the u.s. role to an 
experiment with “lab rats.”

but the overall message 
appeared to be one of de-
escalation. “it seems to me 
(ukraine) is gradually sta-
bilizing,” putin said. “we 
have no enemies in ukraine. 
ukraine is a friendly state.”

stil l, he tempered those 
comments by warning that 
russia was willing to use 
“all means at our disposal” 
to protect ethnic russians in 
the country.

significantly, russia 
agreed to a naTo request to 
hold a special meeting to dis-
cuss ukraine on wednesday 
in brussels, opening up a 
possible diplomatic channel 
in a conf lict that stil l holds 
monumental hazards and 
uncertainties. at the same 

time, the u.s. and 14 other 
nations formed a military 
observer mission to monitor 
the tense crimea region, and 
the team was headed there 
in 24 hours.

w hile the threat of mili-
tary confrontation retreat-
ed somewhat, both sides 
ramped up economic feud-
ing. russia hit its nearly 
broke neighbor with a ter-
mination of discounts on 
natural gas, while the u.s. 
announced a $1 billion aid 
package in energy subsidies 
to ukraine.

“we are going to do our 
best. we are going to try very 
hard,” Kerry said upon arriv-
ing in Kiev. “we hope russia 
will respect the election that 
you are going to have.”

Kerry also made a point-
ed distinction between the 
ukrainian government and 
putin’s.

“The contrast really could 
not be clearer: determined 
ukrainians demonstrating 
strength through unity, and 
the russian government out 
of excuses, hiding its hand 
behind falsehoods, intimi-
dation and provocations. in 
the hearts of ukrainians and 
the eyes of the world, there 

is nothing strong about what 
russia is doing.”

The penalties proposed 
against russia, he added, are 
“not something we are seek-
ing to do. it is something 
russia is pushing us to do.”

world markets, which 
slumped the previous day, 
clawed back a large chunk 
of their losses on signs that 
russia was backpedaling. 
gold, the Japanese yen and 
u.s. treasuries — all seen 
as safe havens — returned 
some of their gains. russia’s 
rTs index, which fell 12 per-
cent on monday, rose 6.2 
percent Tuesday. in the u.s., 
the dow Jones industrial av-
erage closed up 1.4 percent.

“confidence in equity 
markets has been restored 
as the standoff between 
ukraine and russia is no 
longer on red alert,” said 
david madden, market ana-
lyst at ig.

russia took over the stra-
tegic crimean peninsula on 
saturday, placing its troops 
around its ferry, military 
bases and border posts. 
Two ukrainian warships 
remained anchored in the 
crimean port of sevastopol, 
blocked from leaving by 

russian ships.
“Those unknown people 

without insignia who have 
seized administrative build-
ings and airports ... what we 
are seeing is a kind of vel-
vet invasion,” said russian 
military analyst alexander 
golts.

The territory’s enduring 
volatility was put in stark 
relief Tuesday morning: 
russian troops, who had 
taken control of the belbek 
air base, f ired warning shots 
into the air as some 300 
ukrainian soldiers, who pre-
viously manned the airf ield, 
demanded their jobs back.

as the ukrainians 
marched unarmed toward 
the base, about a dozen 
russian soldiers told them 
not to approach, then f ired 
several shots into the air and 
said they would shoot the 
ukrainians if they contin-
ued toward them.

The ukrainian troops 
vowed to hold whatever 
ground they had left on the 
belbek base.

“we are worried, but we 
will not give up our base,” 
said capt. nikolai syomko, 
an air force radio electrician 
holding an aK-47.

putin talks tough, cools tensions over ukraine 
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InsIde column

in my three years at notre dame, 
i have sat back and read viewpoint 
after viewpoint column concern-
ing various sentiments relating to 
people who are not straight. i feel 
as though certain legitimate points 
have been woefully overlooked 
with regard to our fellow students 
and citizens who are not straight. 
For example, not all people who 
are not cisgendered or straight are 
automatically gay. 

To name some assertions that 
have concerned me in the past: 
To compare the self-giving love of 
two consenting adults to bestiality 
or prostitution is horribly inac-
curate and sensationalist, and the 
catholic sacrament of matrimony 
that requires unitive and procre-
ative love is not the same as, or 
even necessarily linked with, the 
civil marriage the states have con-
trol over. now that those are out of 
my system, on to more immediate 
issues. 

w hile gov. Jan brewer of arizona 
vetoed the bill that would have 
allowed business owners to deny 
service to certain individuals 
on the grounds of religious free-
dom, the sentiment remains that 

it is permissible to discriminate 
against non-heterosexual “sinners” 
when it comes to business and civil 
rights alike. 

That being said, for inexpli-
cable reasons, non-heterosexual 
people are the only ones our fel-
low citizens feel called to actively 
and vocally disapprove of. yes, the 
catechism of the catholic church 
says homosexual acts — not people 
— are “intrinsically disordered,” 
but it also says contraception is 
“intrinsically evil.” 

Jesus adamantly condemned 
divorce (matthew 19:3-9, mark 
10:2-12), and, as my intro to new 
Testament course discussed to-
day, it is dauntingly diff icult to 
f ind legitimate biblical grounds to 
justify living a lifestyle where all 
followers of christ do not sell all 
of our possessions and give them 
away (matthew 19:21, mark 10:25, 
acts 4:32, and, for dramatic effect, 
acts 5:1-11). i am a sinner; you are 
a sinner; your parents are sinners; 
your r a is a sinner; your favorite 
professor is a sinner. 

let’s take a step back from the 
light topic of how far fallen we all 
are and discuss Jesus’ actions. he 
was not a fan of people lording 
over one another (matthew 20:25-
28), or even the pharisees, really 
(matthew 23:1-12). it was not the 

righteous Jesus shared meals with; 
rather, he caused uproar over eat-
ing with tax collectors and sinners 
alike (matthew 2:15-17). 

should the christian owner of 
a restaurant feel deeply in his or 
her heart that non-heterosexual 
people really are sinners and truly 
are breaking from god’s will, then, 
as a christian exercising religious 
freedom, that business owner is 
called to follow the actions and 
love of christ and welcome each 
and every sinner to dine there. 

it is no more righteous or 
christian to send away someone 
who is not straight than it is to 
send away a divorced mother, 
a man who uses contraception 
or a junior who has not sold or 
given away her extensive scarf 
collection. 

we are all sinners, but we are all 
one in christ. so, for the love of the 
god who loves and redeems each 
and every one of our sorry souls, 
let’s just be kind to one another. 

Julia Buff is a junior 
marketing and theology double 
major living in Welsh Family Hall. 
She can be reached at jbuff@nd.edu

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The 
Observer.

Julia Buff
guest columnist

Casting stones

edItorIal cartoon

Contact Kathryn Marshall at       
kmarsh02@saintmarys.edu 
 The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Observer.

ash wednesday is today, ushering 
in the 40-day season of lenten prepa-
ration. The dessert table will sudden-
ly be overburdened, as students give 
up sweets, and people may even start 
eating the mysterious fillets of “fish” 
in the dining hall. 

For those who are not catholic, this 
doesn’t have to be 40 days of skip-
ping chipotle on Fridays because 
your best friend won’t eat the meat. 
as winter continues to howl across 
the frozen fields of campus, seasonal 
affective disorder continues to spread 
through the dorms, cluttering the 
minds of students everywhere. i be-
lieve the time of lent gives everyone 
— religious and non-religious — a 
reason to start mental spring clean-
ing a bit early. 

everyone has a core set of val-
ues that guides them day-by-day. 
however, these beliefs are often taken 
for granted and overshadowed by not-
so-healthy habits. The latin origin of 
the word value is valere, meaning “be 
strong.” maintaining values strength-
ens our self-identity, and understand-
ing who we are, in turn, helps us 
discern the role we play in the sur-
rounding world. lent provides a set 
time to re-establish these values. 

perhaps you value gratitude. For 
40 days, consciously take the time 
to say “thank you” to the cleaning 
staff who will make our halls warm 
and clean for our return from spring 
break. maybe you value generosity. 
Try out random acts of kindness, such 
as paying for the person behind you 
in a dairy Queen drive-thru or calling 
your grandmother one afternoon. if 
you value individuality, take a break 
from social media and discern how 
much you rely on the opinions of 
others. 

Forty days is a significant amount 
of time. a season-ending stress 
fracture in an athlete can heal in 
42 days. moses was on mount sinai 
for 40 days before receiving the Ten 
commandments. at 40 days, an un-
born child is beginning to develop 
ears, a nose and a mouth. 

over the course of 40 days, you can 
deepen your own self-understanding. 
you can shake out the clutter that 
has been gathering over the past few 
months and re-focus on your person-
al goals. catholics across campus and 
throughout the world are taking this 
time to strengthen their core value 
of acting out of christ-like love every 
day. in an atmosphere of support and 
solidarity, i encourage you to take the 
time to strengthen your personal core 
values as well.

what can you do in 40 days?

40 days to 
refocus

Kathryn Marshall
news writer
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one of the things i liked most 
about notre dame when i first ar-
rived as a freshman was how friend-
ly everyone seemed. whether it was 
a guy from my dorm who i knew very 
well or someone else i had met only 
f leetingly around campus on a week-
end, students went out of their way 
to say hello and ask me how i was 
doing. 

maybe it was the conditioning 
that resulted from four years at a 
large public high school that left me 
so surprised that people would be 
so friendly to someone they barely 
even knew, but i was continually 
surprised by the kindness of those 
around me. 

as i met more people, however, i 
quickly came to realize the “hey, 
how are you?” questions i was re-
ceiving were more of an instinc-
tive response than anything else. 
it comes out as kind of a knee-jerk 
response when you see someone you 
know or are friends with, and i in-
clude myself in this phenomenon. 

of course, saying “how are ya?” 
— even if on instinct and without 
knowing it — ref lects the fact that 
you are trying to be friendly and 
welcoming to those you meet, even 

if just for a second or two. i have 
found, however, oftentimes people 
ask this question and are unpre-
pared for the response they may 
receive. 

i’ve talked to quite a few people 
who say, when posed this simple 
question, they simply smile and 
respond with “i’m good, and you?” 
even though they may be feeling an-
other, less agreeable way. This prac-
tice — outright lying to the person 
who is trying to ask how you are do-
ing — perplexes me. 

always one to speak my mind, i 
tend to tell people who ask how i am 
feeling how i actually feel — shocker, 
right? if i’m sick, i tell them i’m 
sick. if i’m stressed, i tell them i’m 
stressed. if i’m loving life — which is 
usually the case, because life is in-
deed quite lovable — then i’ll gladly 
proclaim it. and while the latter 
tends to elicit positive vibes from my 
peers, the former often leads to an 
awkward “oh” and “that’s too bad.” 

again, my “just okay” days are 
vastly outnumbered by my “every-
thing’s awesome” days, but a ques-
tion began to fester in my head: why 
bother asking a question if you’re not 
prepared for the answer you’ll get?

experts and onlookers alike have 
cited young people’s apathy for 
the feelings of others as one of the 
biggest problems in dealing with 

depression and self-image issues 
in teens. many victims of these af-
f lictions testify that their peers 
don’t understand what they’re going 
through and, worse yet, don’t even 
make the attempt to understand. 

being a science major, i decided 
to perform a little experiment to 
test the following hypothesis: if the 
f leeting interactions i have with 
others are just that — f leeting and 
disingenuous — then if i were to tell 
everyone who asked one particular 
day that i was having a really rough, 
horrible day, at the end of said day 
no one would take notice. 

i chose a Thursday in particu-
lar to increase the likelihood that 
i would actually feel the way i was 
saying i felt because those tend to 
be the heaviest days of my week. To 
control lurking variables — i.e. out-
side inf luences — i decided to only 
tell people i was doing “bad” when 
prompted by a “hey, how are you?”

so, from my 9:30 gen chem lab 
straight through to my 6:30 p.m. 
chem tutorial, i proceeded with 
my experiment throughout the day, 
aided by the fact that i actually came 
down with a cold the day before. i 
got the responses i expected: “get 
better!” and “spring break is almost 
here!” 

however, what surprised me the 
most about my experience actually 

happened after my experiment had 
concluded. apparently it came down 
through the grapevine that i was 
having a so-so day on Thursday, so 
come Friday some people were ask-
ing me if i was feeling any better, on 
a much deeper and more personal 
level than a passing question.

in conclusion, the results of 
my extremely scientific and well-
thought-out experiment — hint: 
That is meant to be read sarcasti-
cally — were this: people apparently 
do care when they ask how you’re 
doing: the fact that a second degree 
of separation occurred between me 
and someone who asked me the next 
day how i was feeling evidences this. 

The biggest caveat, however, is 
this is only possible when we are 
active participators in the lives of 
others, when we dig a little deeper, 
even when it might take the extra 
effort and to reach out to another 
person who might be in need. it is 
then when we will have meaningful 
conversations and find the actual 
answer to “hey, how are you?”

Michael Fliotsos is a sophomore 
science-business major living in 
Duncan Hall. He can be reached at 
mfliotso@nd.edu

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer.

Michael Fliotsos
guest columnist

‘Hey, how are you?’: an experiment

game, set, match in wimbledon

originally, upon arriving in 
england, i had wanted to travel to 
istanbul over one of the last two 
weekends in February. my desire to 
see the blue mosque and ruins of 
constantinople never waned, but 
unfortunately over the past couple 
of months, my bank account has. 
so, the fact that the aTm laughs 
at me, in combination with loom-
ing midterms, has “forced” me to 
stay in london over the last two 
weekends. 

however, this break in traveling 
has given me the chance to more 
deeply explore my favorite city in 
the world, and i’ve spent a lot of 
time heading to the less touristy 
areas. places like camden Town, 
hoxton and the portobello road 
market are places that i was able to 
check off of my list of things to see 
in london. in addition, it’s been a 
great chance to revisit some of my 
favorite spots and ref lect back on 
the f irst half of a semester that is 
absolutely f lying by.

however, my favorite place which 
i visited over the past two weekends 

is the all-england lawn Tennis 
club, more commonly known 
around the world as wimbledon. 
home to arguably the most pres-
tigious tennis tournament in the 
world every June and July, the club 
is located only 25 minutes by train 
from our location in conway hall, 
which made it an easy half-day trip 
on the weekend. 

This was a visit i had to make, 
because i have so many memories of 
watching wimbledon on television 
and, when i played tennis, trying 
to reenact what i saw players like 
nadal and Federer do on the emer-
ald courts. 

upon arriving in wimbledon, 
which is a fantastic litt le suburban 
hamlet, the signage indicated that 
the club was in the direction of a 
hill that forms part of the town. 
what i didn’t realize until about 15 
minutes later, when i was very short 
of breath, is that the club was obvi-
ously on the other side of the hill. 
however, upon reaching the peak of 
wimbledon hill, the hike was abso-
lutely worth it, as the world’s most 
famous tennis center was laid out 
before me with the city of london in 
the distance. it was as breathtaking 
a vista as i’ve seen since i came to 

london.
what’s even more incredible 

about this uber-exclusive club is 
that they allow regular tourists to 
take a tour of the grounds year-
round, with the exception of during 
the tournament. as someone who is 
personally more familiar with golf, 
it’s as if augusta national, home 
to the masters, opened up its gates 
and allowed tourists to take a tour 
around the property. 

as we took the tour of the 
grounds, the memories of matches 
watched on Tv f lashed by. i saw 
court Two, ‘The graveyard of 
champions,’ where pete sampras 
lost the last match he ever played 
at wimbledon. The guide took us 
up onto the famous henman hill, 
where people crowd to watch the 
action on centre court on a huge Tv 
screen. and last, but certainly not 
least, we were escorted into centre 
court, where the wimbledon and 
2012 olympic champions have been 
crowned.

The club leaves the electronic 
scoreboard up, showing the f inal 
score of the gentlemen’s Final un-
til the next tournament begins, 
so the names andy murray and 
novak djokovic, along with the 

score —⎯murray winning three 
sets to none — still shone out as 
if it were the f irst weekend of July. 
additionally, it was a beautiful late-
February day, with the temperature 
about 60 degrees and not a cloud in 
the sky. w hen added all together, 
it made me feel like murray and 
djokovic would return to the court 
and start trading groundstrokes to 
the approval of a capacity crowd at 
any moment.

The tour of wimbledon made 
me feel more closely connected to 
one of my favorite sporting events, 
which is a hard thing for any sports 
venue to do when the event is not 
on. it’s an inspiring, majestic place, 
even in late February with the 
grounds empty. i can hardly imag-
ine what it looks like in July, but i 
really want to f ind out.

now i just need to f ind a way to 
get tickets…

Jameson Ondrof is a junior 
studying in the Mendoza College of 
Business. He is currently studying in 
London. He can be reached at 
jondrof@nd.edu

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer.

Jameson Ondrof
around europe in 120 days
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By THOM BEHRENS
scene writer

The arctic monkeys made british music history last 
month when they took home both best album of the year 
and best british group at 2014’s brit awards. These addi-
tions to the band’s collection make them the first band 
ever to win each one of these awards three times.  

The arctic monkeys picked up best british band at the 
nme awards as well and have their fifth studio album, 
“am,” to thank for nme’s best album award — not to 
mention the best live band award, best Fan community 
award and the hero of the year award for frontman, lead 
vocalist and lyricist alex Turner. 

 “am,” released on sept. 6, 2013, sits on nme’s list of 500 
greatest albums of all Time, and its commercial success 
made the arctic monkeys the first independent-label 
band to release their first five albums at the number-one 
spot on uK charts. it was chosen as one of the Top Ten 
albums of 2013 by publications such as rolling stone, Q 
magazine and uncut.   according to The official charts 
company, “am” was the second fastest selling album of 
2013. it hasn’t left the billboard Top 200 since its release 
24 weeks ago – basically i’m saying this album is the 

business.
“am” is a jaded, sardonic return to the deviant enjoy-

ment of british nightlife the band both critiques and 
joins in their 2006 debut album, “whatever people say 
i am, That’s what i’m not.” That being said, the social 
scenarios described in these two albums are as far as the 
similarities go. 

enchanted by the sour romance of 2007’s “Favourite 
worst nightmare,” callused by the intense emotion of 
2009’s “humbug” and scarred by the bittersweet betrayal 
of 2011’s “suck it and see,” “am” signals a new era for the 
band, filled with leather jackets, hand-rolled cigarettes 
and French women left in dust trails of powerful motor-
cycles driven by aviator-clad heartbreakers. The band’s 
fifth album proclaims a message of invincibility within 
the romantic battlefield; all of their emotional weakness 
has been squeezed out in their past albums.

“suck it and see” sold a message of emotional vulner-
ability: “be cruel to me / ‘cause i’m a fool for you” (title 
track); “when i’m not being honest i pretend you were 
just some lover” (“love is a laserquest”); “[she’s] one 
of those games you’re gonna lose / but you wanna play 
it just in case” (black Treacle). Turner traded in these 
risky, pour-your-heart-out ballads for the cynical and 

sexualized verses on “am,” accompanied by a sour, 
rhythmically heavy, growling guitar riffs reminiscent of 
The black Keys.

in “am,” lines like “crawlin’ back to you — ever thought 
of callin’ when you’ve had a few?” (“do i wanna Know?”); 
“ain’t it just like you to kiss me and then hit the road, leave 
me listening to the stones” (“i want it all”); “now it’s three 
in the morning, and i’m trying to change your mind … 
you replied ‘why’d you only call me when you’re high’” 
(“why’d you only call me when you’re high”) show that 
desire has prioritized itself above love, and that the boys 
have returned to the shallow and sometimes shameful, 
yet painfully relevant nightlife culture. 

it is this transition that catapulted “am” (and the band) 
to the top of the charts this year. The band is selling an 
image and a resolution. 

after three albums of heartbreak and lovesickness, the 
band has come out alive and kickin’ on the other side, 
ready to conquer the night and the early-a.m. hours of the 
morning with their devil-may-care, unfeeling attitude. 
For a piece of art like this, i think the band earned every 
award britain has to throw at it.

Contact Thom Behrens at tbehren1@nd.edu

By JIMMY KEMPER
scene writer

on this past saturday morning at approximately 3 a.m., 
after 16 days, seven hours, 45 minutes and 30 seconds of 
continuous playing, over 100,000 people came together to 
beat “Twitch plays pokémon,” a live, internet-based game 
of nintendo’s “pokémon red” on videogame-streaming 
website Twitch.Tv. The popular game was streamed live 
on the site and viewers contributed to the play by input-
ting commands into the stream’s chat. The game ended 
when players united to defeat pokémon champion blue 
after 22 attempts in a tale of passion, pain and downright 
insanity.

 This game was special because of the sheer chaotic na-
ture of it. it was designed to use the stream’s chat box to 
carry out commands but any sense of control the players 
had over the game was lost thanks to a consistent 20-sec-
ond lag. This lapse between input and action resulted in 
some very unfortunate, yet hilarious events. For example, 
on the infamous day known as ‘bloody sunday’ to the 
stream’s loyal fanbase, the in-game character managed to 
accidentally release 12 pokémon. The streamers were in 
shock but still they managed to progress toward victory. 
at another point, as the character made his way to the fi-
nal pokémon gym, the players were unable to get him to 
enter. instead, he repeatedly tripped over a one-way ledge 

for several hours. 
The subculture that developed over the course of the 

game was absolutely incredible. viewers have established 
a backstory for all of the pokémon in the player’s party 
and a mythology that rivals that of the game’s original 
story. The “helix Fossil” item, and later the pokémon “lord 
helix,” that the viewers consulted constantly became 
a sort of god, worshipped by those that supported the 
game’s initial “anarchy” mode. 

The team’s Flareon pokémon became the symbol-
ic “False prophet” of the unused “dome Fossil.” The 
“democratic” mode, once activated through a voting sys-
tem, allowed the viewers to vote on every move the char-
acter made. This mode was viewed unfavorably by most 
of the fanbase and was used as little as possible, except for 
when the character was stuck in a labyrinth. 

as impossible as it may have seemed to get anywhere 
in a social experiment so ridiculous, players managed to 
overcome the barriers and their differences, developing 
and communicating strategies on social media websites 
such as reddit.com and Tumblr. 

These strategies came to good use over the course of the 
last few days of the game and the triumphant victory over 
the pokémon champion. The viewers worked together to 
strengthen their team by repeatedly battling against weak 
pokémon for what then seemed to be an endless amount 
of time. when the player finally reached the final boss 

fights of the elite Four and the pokémon champion, they 
struggled for a long time, until they eventually beat the 
dragon master, lance, the last of the elite Four and by far 
the most difficult opponent. 

in a battle that viewers swore would be remembered for 
all time, the players’ venomoth, a very weak venomous 
moth – get it? veno-moth? – pokémon and the last sur-
viving member of the team, slowly poisoned lance’s last 
dragonite, the most powerful dragon in the game. The 
venomoth endured through sheer luck. From then forth, 
the venomoth was hailed as the “dragon slayer.” 

despite his skill against dragons, venomoth was quickly 
defeated by blue (the pokémon league champion). on the 
final attempt against blue, the player’s Zapdos, the electric 
bird pokémon streamers lovingly called “battery Jesus,” 
quickly swept through all of blue’s pokémon, despite the 
incessant random attempts to run from the battle. 

on sunday, the Twitch channel began a stream of 
“pokémon crystal,” a sequel to the original “pokémon red” 
released in 2001. although it may not have the uniqueness 
of the original game stream, fans are still eager to win. 
The game is currently almost two days in and the stream 
channel has over 42,000,000 hits between both games. 

The “Twitch plays pokemon” stream can be viewed at 
http://www.twitch.tv/twitchplayspokemon

Contact Jimmy Kemper at jkemper2@nd.edu
EMILY HOFFMANN | The Observer
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By KEVIN NOONAN
scene editor

one of the problems with sequels to movies that appeal 
exclusively to teenage boys is that if you don’t get the fol-
lowup quickly enough, your teenage boy audience tends 
to stop being teenage boys within a few years.

another problem with it is that if the first movie is a 
big enough success to warrant a sequel, there’s a good 
chance your stars, director and creative team will move 
on to bigger and better things, or, at the very least, other 
things.

one final problem with sequels to action-heavy, plot-
thin, stylistically-awesome movies is that it’s wildly dif-
ficult to repeat that success a second time because what’s 
awesome once is almost by definition less awesome a 
second time.

some films overcome these struggles and turn out as 
equally-awesome sequels. “300: rise of an empire” does 
not.

The whole film, which was screened Tuesday at 
chicago’s Kerastoes showplace icon Theatre  — shou-
tout to the a.v. club for the promo ticket — looks and 
feels like a cheap knockoff of the 2007 original from start 
to finish. without the stylistic, if imperfect, direction of 
Zack snyder, or the cheesy brawn of gerard butler or even 
the thin “spartans crave an honorable death” motif that 
lent some meaning to the first film, it’s not even a fun 
cheap knockoff.

The sequel provides both background information 
and context to the original film as well as following up 
leonidas’ death with the resulting battles fought be-
tween the greeks and persians. The film spends a great 
deal of time setting up the story of Themistokles, a great 
athenian general and an actual historical person. while 
the historical context is somewhat interesting and, with a 

quick wikipedia search, at least somewhat close to accu-
rate, the film invests too much energy in a back story for a 
movie that people came to see because of the sword-and-
shield clashes and blood and gore.

speaking of blood and gore, the loss of snyder is felt 
strongly in this sequel. both films are inspired by ac-
claimed graphic novelist Frank miller’s “Xerxes,” but 
only the first remains true to his dark, hyper-realistic and 
exaggeratedly bloody style. miller’s influence and trade-
mark visuals are on full display in the first “300,” a look 
moviegoers may recognize from another film based on a 
miller graphic novel “sin city.”

The sequel relies on more cartoonish effects and dark 
colors, as if trying to reimagine a reimagining of miller’s 
style. The result is a lot of gray, a lot of smoke and some 
weird, 2004-videogame-style gore. like i assume of most 
people my age, i’m pretty desensitized to images of ex-
treme violence in movies, for better or worse, and even if 
it’s an odd reflection on movies that i’m more put-off by 
the poorly-done violence than the violence itself, the fact 
still remains.

The characterizations in “300: rise of an empire” leave 
something to be desired as well. in fairness, the charac-
ters in the first “300” were essentially one-note — gerard 
butler was honor; lena headey was strength and loy-
alty; michael Fassbender was a death wish; all the other 
spartans were courage in the face of death. one-note 
characters that they were, at least they had a note, some-
thing that apparently got cut from the budget in the se-
quel, with one exception.

eva green plays artemisia, a greek-turned-persian 
warlord and commander of the persian navy. green em-
bodies the role wholly and with more intensity than any 
other actor in the film. she kills with reckless abandon and 
drops icy death threats with a fearsomeness unmatched 
in most english-actors-as-an-historic-race-of-people 

films.
but even her character comes with a caveat that trou-

bles the film  — she turned her back on the greeks after 
being raped and used as a sex slave by greek soldiers for 
her entire childhood. it is a backstory mentioned in pass-
ing and left undeveloped for the rest of the film. it is also, 
somehow, not the only casual use of implied or simulated 
rape in the movie.

on the surface, i can kind of see what the filmmakers 
are doing — most historic epic films tend to brush over 
the more horrifying aspects of war and violence, espe-
cially towards women. but just sort of throwing that 
point on the wall a couple of times throughout the film 
without really giving it any depth or examination makes 
me wonder if maybe “300: rise of an empire” is the right 
film to broach that subject.

There are enjoyable moments in the film, with some 
of the naval battles playing out impressively, even if the 
whole thing looks like it was stolen from the “blackwater” 
episode of “game of Thrones.” For the most part, the 
movie just kind of exists for an hour and a half before 
sputtering out in an attempt to set up a third film.

Contact Kevin Noonan at knoonan2@nd.edu

By JOHN DARR
scene writer

“eighties.” it’s a word that seems at home on a gigantic 
neon sign, glowing above a bunch of people in ridiculous 
outfits doing the disco.  while this image seems so dis-
tant and aged, no decade’s culture is closer to our own. 
dance music is all over the radio. bright outfits and party 
lights glow in parties across the nation. Themes of en-
joying oneself and, as daft punk says, losing oneself to 
dance, are stronger than ever in youth culture. 

but the 80s movement isn’t limited to the mainstream 
culture. The past years have seen loads of 80s-inspired 
albums released to great critical acclaim. m83’s “hurry 
up we’re dreaming,” John maus’ “we must become the 
pitiless censors of ourselves” and chvrches’s “The 
bones of what you believe” account for a mere drop in 
this 80s bucket. most of these bands have erred on the 
side of brightness; the goth music culture represented 
by bands like The cure and Joy division has seen rela-
tively little resurgence. That’s where Trust’s somewhat 
misleadingly-titled new album, “Joyland,” comes in.

“Joyland” is a synthpop wonderland of dark, forebod-
ing grooves paired with ridiculously catchy choruses and 
lushly dark synth lines. The project of robert alfons, Trust 

crafts infectious dance music with an intriguing combi-
nation of light and dark sounds. The conflict between the 
accessible, high-energy nature of Trust’s music and the 
darkness of their chord progressions and lyrics provides 
an experience that is thrillingly intense yet boasts an ele-
ment of highly-controlled balance.

This conflict at the heart of “Joyland” is enough to war-
rant critical acclaim. however, the lp’s true strength lies 
in its maximalist pop tendencies. each track boasts an 
unrivalled melody-to-song ratio. The sheer amount of 
music stuffed into each track makes each song worth a 
host of re-listens. 

Take, for example, the second single “rescue, mister.” 
The song is built upon a catchy bass riff, which loses the 
spotlight to a catchy synth line, which then has another 
catchy synth line cast on top of it. all of these melodies 
then cut away for a completely new bass and verse vocal 
melody. Then comes the chorus, which layers four new 
melodies on top of one another. it’s the sort of song that 
can get stuck in your head for about 10 different reasons. 
given that every song on this record is built in a similar 
way — dozens of melodies thrown into a single track —  
“Joyland” presents its listener with literally hundreds of 
musical reasons to press the repeat button.

while such a musical overload could spell death for 

many musical acts, Trust avoids problems through laser-
sharp production. each sound is granted its own space to 
operate, allowing the most hectic moments in “Joyland” 
to have breathing room.

it’s true that “Joyland” doesn’t really push the envelope 
in terms of musical innovation. The synth-heavy, rich 
production here is pretty par-for-the-80s course and of 
course great pop tunes have been around for ages. but 
“Joyland” doesn’t attempt to be new or different   — it sim-
ply attempts to be engaging and mercilessly catchy, suc-
ceeding on every level. if you’re looking for a blast from 
the past with melodies from the present, look no further.

Contact John Darr at jdarr@nd.edu

“300: Rise of an Empire” (2014)
Warner Bros. 

Director: Noam Murro

Starring: Sullivan Stapleton, Eva Green, Lena Headey

“Joyland”
Trust

Label: Arts & Crafts

Tracks: “Rescue, Mister”

If you like: Crystal Castles, Health

EMILY HOFFMANN | The Observer
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Observer Staff Report

saint mary’s will look to rep-
licate its fall success during the 
spring season. in the fall, the 
belles finished second overall 
in the miaa. 

saint mary’s last competed 
oct. 12, when the team traveled 
to bedford valley, mich., for the 
miaa end of season weekend 
Jamboree. in the second round 
of the tournament, junior 

Janice heffernan shot a 75, 
which was the lowest score in 
the entire competition. in fact, 
heffernan’s score was the fifth-
lowest conference competition 
score in belles’ program history. 

in the fall, heffernan and 
senior paige pollak earned all-
miaa First Team honors, while 
freshman ali mahoney gar-
nered all-miaa second Team 
honors. 

This spring, saint mary’s will 

chase its seventh miaa title. To 
claim the title, the belles need 
to top olivet, the reigning con-
ference champion. This season, 
the comets will look to claim 
their fourth consecutive miaa 
title.

under the leadership of first-
year head coach Kim moore, 
the team will begin its spring 
season march 13 at the smsu 
spring invitational in daytona 
beach, Fla.

belles head to Florida

smc tennIs

Observer Staff Report

after losing its first two 
matches of the spring season, 
saint mary’s will attempt to 
bounce back during the team’s 
spring break trip to orlando, 
Fla. 

The belles (1-2) will play 
five matches in five days, 
starting with a match against 
cornell (iowa) on sunday. 
saint mary’s will then chal-
lenge both bryn mawr and st. 
scholastica on monday. after 
a day off, the team will play its 
fourth match, facing wheaton 

on march 12. The next day, the 
belles will complete their five-
match stretch against illinois 
wesleyan. 

unlike some of its upcoming 
opponents, saint mary’s has a 
spring-heavy schedule, with 
16 matches before the miaa 
tournament. alternatively, 
cornell (iowa) (6-10, 3-2 mwc) 
has competed in 16 team 
matches, leaving only four for 
the spring.

Though cornell (iowa) has 
played more matches this sea-
son, the belles have competed 
more recently. The rams have 

not yet competed in a match 
this spring, last playing in the 
mwc tournament on oct. 19 
and oct. 20.

Though the belles have 
yet to claim a spring victory, 
sophomore andrea Fetters has 
been able to build upon a fall 
season in which she won the 
c Flight championship in the 
miaa Flighted Tournament. 
This spring, Fetters is unde-
feated in singles play.

on sunday, the belles will 
look to get back on track, as 
they take on cornell (iowa) at 
11:30 a.m. in orlando, Fla.

Squad preps for five 
matches in five days

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The 

charge is 5 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 

all classifieds for content without issuing refunds.

sPorts authorIty

Replay gets rave 
reviews    — for now

major league baseball 
saw its first-ever challenges 
monday during a spring train-
ing game between the blue 
Jays and Twins, and, appar-
ently, everyone on the field 
behaved calmly. well, that’s 
super boring.

unfortunately, neither 
team’s manager ripped up a 
base and hurled it across the 
field. players did not break 
bats, and fans did not storm 
out of the stadium. after all 
the hullaballoo leading up 
to the installation of instant 
reply, the whole experiment 
went well, according to both 
teams involved.

yeah, it went well — for 
now.

Two instant-replay chal-
lenges occurred in monday’s 
game. blue Jays manager John 
gibbons issued the historic 
first challenge on a play at 
first base when minnesota 
outfielder chris rahl was 
ruled safe because blue Jays 
first baseman Jared goedert 
was off the bag.

The original call was up-
held after a delay of two 
minutes and 34 seconds, and 
the crowd happily listened to 
“Twist and shout” during the 
delay, according to mlb.com.

after the game, no one 
seemed to have anything 
negative to say about the 
system and its first trial run. 
The players and managers 
involved said in interviews 
with mlb.com that they 
thought the umpires handled 
the challenges efficiently and 
professionally.

Frankly, some controversy 
would have spiced up the 
story a bit because everyone 
seemed to agree, “yup, it 
works great.” 

instant-replay enthusiasts 
can continue to cheer, how-
ever, because espn.com re-
ported that baseball officials 
expect that, once the season 
gets underway and umpires 
and teams start to understand 
the system, the average delay 
will be about half as long as 
this first one.

one minute and 17 sec-
onds might sound insignifi-
cant — for one game. but if 
a lot of games see multiple 

challenges, as this one did, 
instant replay could get real 
old, real quick.

baseball season is long and 
grueling, and managers and 
players might change their 
tune when the heat of august 
rolls around.

as of right now, the system 
looks good. gibbons told mlb.
com he thought instant replay 
works well — provided it does 
not spiral out of control.

“They want to get it right, 
too, so unless it’s ridiculous, 
they’ll check, unless you get 
carried away and go out ev-
ery inning,” gibbons said. “i 
thought it worked fine.”

instant replay probably will 
not get out of control within 
any one game. but challenges 
in game after game will start 
to add up. a manager might 
not be able to challenge in 
every inning, but he can chal-
lenge in every game.

blue Jays pitcher Kyle 
drabek was pitching when 
gibbons called for the first 
challenge. drabek told mlb.
com the delay was fine.

“it wasn’t too long,” he said. 
“all of the infielders stood on 
the mound. i was just about 
to tell [catcher a.J. Jimenez] 
to go back behind the plate so 
i could start throwing again. 
That’s when the umps were 
ready to go again.”

hmm, i would like to catch 
up with drabek after he has 
been on the mound for many 
delays over the course of the 
season.

no one knows exactly how 
the instant-replay experi-
ment will pan out. neither its 
success nor its failure will be 
guaranteed by the results of 
the first trials. 

nothing about the efficien-
cy of instant replay will be de-
termined until the end of the 
season, no matter how short 
the delays become. baseball 
is an endurance sport, so in-
stant replay has a long way to 
go to show it can stick around 
in the league.

anything can happen in 162 
games. well, almost anything 
— sorry, cubs fans.

Contact Samantha Zuba at 
szuba@nd.edu 
 The views expressed in this 
Sports Authority are those of the 
author and not necessarily those 
of The Observer.

Samantha Zuba
sports writer

Follow us on Twitter.
@ObserverSports

nhl

bruins defeat panthers, 4-1
Associated Press

bosTon — david Krejci’s 
third career hat trick couldn’t 
have come much easier.

Krejci scored twice while all 
alone in the slot, then added 
an empty-net goal with 14 sec-
onds remaining of the boston 
bruins’ 4-1 win over the Florida 
panthers on Tuesday night.

“i didn’t think i had another 
option,” Krejci said when asked 
about his reputation to set up 
teammates for empty-netters 
instead of shooting. “i also 
knew i had two goals already, so 
why not go for it?”

Jarome iginla added a goal 
and an assist for the bruins, 
who kept former boston goalie 
Tim Thomas busy all night with 
39 shots on goal.

The bruins welcomed back 
Thomas, who may be saying 
goodbye to Florida after a se-
ries of deals general manager 
dale Tallon made to retool the 
struggling panthers’ lineup. 
The biggest move was bringing 
back goalie roberto luongo in 

a trade with vancouver, leaving 
the panthers for the moment 
with the two goalies from the 
2011 stanley cup finals.

Thomas, the 2011 conn 
smythe Trophy winner after 
the bruins beat luongo and the 
canucks in seven games, said 
he needed to speak with Tallon 
before commenting on his fu-
ture and whether he would con-
sider waving his no-trade clause 
if the panthers asked.

“i’ve got to see the situation 
and see what they’re thinking,” 
Thomas said. “That’s some-
thing that hadn’t been really 
discussed up until this point.”

Thomas showed why a con-
tender may be interested in the 
39-year-old, making 35 saves. 
he allowed three goals before 
Krejci scored in an empty net.

“defensively, we weren’t 
very good,” Florida coach peter 
horachek said. “and there were 
a number of people that didn’t 
compete. if you have that, you 
don’t have consistency of your 
whole group, then you’re going 
to run into problems.”

The bruins scored twice in 
the first period, then took a 3-0 
lead on Krejci’s goal with 48 sec-
onds left in the second. Kevan 
miller fed a pass to the slot to 
Krejci, who stood all alone and 
had enough time to set up a 
wrist shot that beat Thomas on 
the stick side.

Thomas also had little chance 
on Krejci’s first goal after defen-
seman Tom gilbert’s turnover 
next to the net. Krejci grabbed 
the puck, faked Thomas into go-
ing down and lifted a wrist shot 
in.

The bruins scored again 
when Thomas allowed a long 
rebound off a shot by Jordan 
caron and the puck bounced to 
iginla at the opposite circle for a 
one-timer.

Thomas was on the bench, 
pulled for the extra skater as 
the panthers tried to rally, when 
Krejci completed the bruins’ 
first hat trick in more than two 
years. Krejci was also the last 
boston player to score three 
goals in a game, doing it against 
new Jersey on march 1, 2012.
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smc lacrosse

Belles begin inaugural season in Memphis
By REBECCA ROGALSKI
sports writer

The belles will kick off their 
inaugural season sunday with 
a game against hendrix during 
their spring trip to memphis, 
Tenn. 

saint mary’s will play four 
games in four days, compet-
ing against hendrix, rhodes, 
millsaps and defiance.

The belles have been prac-
ticing indoors six days a week 
since early January in prepara-
tion for the spring season.

“it has been a little bit of a 
challenge for us playing in-
side when lacrosse is an out-
door sport,” belles coach amy 
long said. “That’s why it will 
be so important for us to travel 

down to memphis. we are ex-
tremely excited to finally get 
some turf time and even an 
outdoor practice in before our 
games.”

going into their first game, 
saint mary’s will rely heavily 
on the strength and confidence 
of its two captains, freshman 
goalie stephanie szymas and 
sophomore defender sarah 
neeser, long said.

“we’re really looking for 
[szymas] and [neeser] to have 
a big impact for us through-
out this season,” long said. “i 
think both these girls will hold 
the defense together by get-
ting us started in our first few 
games to establish our defen-
sive presence. They will also 
take on the role of establishing 

team communication, which 
is essential for players in this 
game.”

currently, the belles have 
only 13 players on their roster. 

in comparison, rhodes car-
ries 25 players. in addition to 
its small squad, saint mary’s 
is also a very young team. of 
the 13 players on the belles’ 
roster, 12 are freshmen or 
sophomores. 

“being a first-year team, it is 

expected that we would be a 
small group,” long said. “This 
will definitely be a challenge, 
as we only have one sub who 
will be traveling down with us 

to memphis.”
The belles’ physical stamina 

will be tested this weekend 
during the four-game stretch, 
long said.

“we have done everything 
we can to prepare, but i think 
it will be hard for us physically 

as we go into our fourth and 
final game next wednesday,” 
long said.

despite these foreseeable 
challenges, long said she be-
lieves the team will be suc-
cessful if they couple a positive 
attitude with strong execution. 

“regardless of our numbers, 
there are several strategies we 
can use, like slowing down the 
game and controlling the ball 
movement,” long said. “by 
playing smart overall, i have 
no doubt that we will come out 
of these games victorious.”

The belles begin their sea-
son sunday against hendrix at 
3 p.m. in memphis, Tenn.

Contact Rebecca Rogalski at 
rrogalsk@nd.edu

cluB sPorts

equestrian team 
thrives at wisconsin

Special to The Observer

men’s water Polo
notre dame competed in 

the iowa state invitational 
over the weekend. The irish 
came out strong against iowa, 
winning 16-3, before losing 

their second game against 
the Kansas city masters, 10-8. 
on sunday, notre dame beat 
minnesota-duluth, 15-1, and 
the des moines masters team, 
15-5. 

The defense, powered by 
goalie nick sayre, led the 
irish, and the offensive attack 
was balanced, as all 12 field 
players scored at least one 
goal in the four games.

equestrian club
The joint notre dame, saint 

mary’s team traveled to chilly 
madison, wisc., to compete 
in wisconsin’s spring show 
in the final show of the regu-
lar season, the last chance for 
many riders to qualify for re-
gional competitions.

starting off the fences com-
petition on saturday, Katie 
walsh and steph nearhos 
had strong finishes in open 
Fences, placing first and 
fourth, respectively. isabelle 
hillberg then took second 
in intermediate Fences, fol-
lowed by Katie lockhart and 
annabelle duncan finishing 
first and fourth, respectively, 
in novice Fences. 

in the afternoon, senior 
captains nearhos and walsh 
finished first and fourth, 
respectively, in open Flat. 
ina Jonathas and annalis 
cigarroa placed third and fifth 
in advanced wTc. hillberg 
and lockhart took second 
and fourth in intermediate 
Flat. annabelle duncan and 
danielle gibaut finished first 
and second in novice Flat, 
followed by rose mcclimans 
taking home fourth in walk 
Trot.  

making region history, six 
riders, including four from 
notre dame, participated in 

a ride-off for reserve high 
point rider. walsh took home 
reserve high point rider, 
and the team finished with 
reserve high point Team.  

on sunday, walsh won her 
last regular-season open 
Fences class, followed by 
hillberg with a fifth place fin-
ish in intermediate Fences. 
duncan then placed second in 
novice Fences. in open Flat, 
nearhos and walsh finished 
second and fourth, respec-
tively. hillberg and lockhart 
placed first and fourth in 
intermediate f lat, followed by 
duncan and gibaut finishing 
second and third in novice 
Flat. cigarroa and Jonahthas 
were second and fourth in 
advanced walk Trot canter, 
with rose mcclimans taking 
second in walk Trot.  

again on sunday, there 
was a ride-off for high point 
rider, with two notre dame 
participants. walsh took 
home reserve high point 
on sunday, with the team 
taking reserve high point 
Team again. walsh, nearhos, 
lockhart, duncan, Jonathas 
and hillberg all had qualify-
ing rides and will compete 
in the regional competition 
in april. walsh finished her 
fourth-straight season as the 
Zone 7, region 4 cacchione 
cup rider, the top-placing 
rider in all of region 4.    

women’s Volleyball
The irish attended the best 

of the midwest Tournament at 
marquette this past weekend. 
notre dame won all three 
pool matches to place in the 
gold bracket, where it lost to 
minnesota in the quarter-
finals, finishing fifth in the 
tournament.

“We are extremely excited to finally get some 
turf time and even an outdoor practice in 
before our games.”
Amy Long 
Belles coach
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men’s GolF

Irish open season 
in San Diego

By MATT GARCIA
sports writer

notre dame is set to kick off 
the spring season at the san 
diego intercollegiate on monday 
as the team looks to start 2014 on 
a high note. 

senior captain niall platt said 
he understands the role the tour-
nament plays in setting the tone 
for the rest of the year, coming off 
the fall season.

“it will be important to start 
the spring season off strong,” 
platt said. “if we play [well] in san 
diego, it will give us confidence 
moving forward. we will have a 
chance to win this weekend.”

The trip to the san diego 
country club will be the team’s 
first tournament since oct. 29, 
when the irish tied for 11th place 
at The invitational at The ocean 
course on Kiawah island, s.c. 
That marked the end of a fall sea-
son in which the irish had one 
top-five team finish. on oct. 22, 
the irish wrapped up a second-
place finish at the georgetown 
intercollegiate in beallsville, 
md.

“our biggest weakness in the 
fall was having to count a high 
score, which ruined our team’s 
round,” platt said. “individually, 
i have the same goal. i need to 
stay consistent in all three of my 
rounds so i can help the team 
win.”

despite not competing in an 
ncaa tournament since the 
fall, the irish traveled to warmer 

weather in west palm beach, 
Fla., on Feb. 15 for the notre 
dame alumni match. 

“The biggest challenge will 
be to get back into the swing of 
things coming out of the win-
ter,” platt said. “we have had a 
couple of good weekends this 
past month to practice in warm 
weather, but without the ability 
to play outside everyday, we may 
be at a little bit of a disadvantage. 
we need to avoid getting frus-
trated if we hit a bad shot or have 
a bad hole.”

despite the circumstances, 
platt affirmed there would 
be nothing rusty from notre 
dame’s mental standpoint.

“our biggest strength is our 
competitiveness,” platt said. “we 
are all fired up to get the season 
started and excited to compete.”

notre dame will compete in 
five tournaments before the acc 
championships, which begin 
april 25, but platt emphasized 
the team’s focus on this week-
end’s tournament.

“at the present moment, we 
need to focus solely on the task at 
hand, which is getting prepared 
to hit our first tee shot in san 
diego,” platt said. “as a team, 
our goal at every tournament ul-
timately is to win.”

The two-day tournament in 
san diego will begin on monday, 
with platt and his team striving 
to achieve that goal.

Contact Matt Garcia at  
mgarci15@nd.edu

Observer File Photo

Senior Niall Platt, shown during his junior season, and Notre Dame 
begin the spring season at the San Diego Intercollegiate on Monday.
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“when you get ready for 
northwestern, you have to get 
ready for their defense,” she said. 
“you have to prepare for a ridic-
ulously — and that’s a compli-
ment — aggressive defense.” 

The wildcats have played 
three games this season, com-
pared to notre dame’s five. 
halfpenny said she wishes for 
more consistency and standard-
ization in scheduling.

“There’s no set boundary for 
the start of season within our 
sport,” halfpenny said. “is that 
something i’d like to see? i’m not 
going to lie, with the midwestern 

weather and competitive advan-
tages and disadvantages, i’d like 
to see that happen.”

That same midwestern weath-
er pushed wednesday’s game in-
doors. The match was originally 
scheduled for northwestern’s 
outdoor field, but inclement 
weather forced the game to the 
lake barrington Field house. 

“we’re excited to be inside,” 
halfpenny said. “The polar vor-
tex is getting the best of every-
body, and it is what it is.”

The northwestern-notre 
dame rivalry heats up 
wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in lake 
barrington, ill.

Contact Christina Kochanski at 
ckochans@nd.edu

w lacrosse
conTinued From page 16

EMMET FARNAN | The Observer

Irish sophomore attacker Rachel Sexton, shown during Notre Dame’s season-opener against Cincinnati, is 
second on the team with 12 goals.

ZACH LLORENS | The Observer

Irish freshman attacker/midfielder Cortney Fortunato, shown during 
a Feb. 8 scrimmage against Michigan, leads the team with 14 goals.
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martin gained a reputation as 
a team player during his time at 
notre dame, as he is one of only 
20 players in the university’s 
history to serve as a two-time 
captain. 

but notre dame wasn’t the 
original destination for martin. 

The valparaiso, ind., native 
considered the irish before ul-
timately choosing to enroll as 
a freshman at purdue in the 
fall of 2007. martin saw im-
mediate playing time for the 
boilermakers, playing in 32 of 
the team’s 34 games and averag-
ing 8.5 points per game, but he 
found he wasn’t too happy with 
his college choice.

“i made a decision, but it 
wasn’t the right fit,” martin said. 
“i decided to come play for coach 
brey, and i always say it was the 
best decision i’ve ever made.”

martin transferred to notre 
dame in June of 2008, but he 
wouldn’t see playing time for the 

irish until the fall of 2010. after 
sitting out a year due to ncaa 
transfer regulations, martin 
missed the entire 2009-10 sea-
son when he tore the acl in his 
left knee during a preseason 
workout. 

martin said brey’s support was 
critical during his two seasons 
off the court.

“i remember the day i got hurt 
with the acl, and [brey] walked 
in and said, ‘nothing’s changing, 
you’re still my guy,’” he said. “he 
said that everything we talked 
about when i first got here was 
still going to happen and that i 
just needed to work hard. i think 
he instilled that confidence and 
resiliency in me.”

martin returned to the court 
just in time to contribute to a 
notre dame squad that won 25 
regular-season games en route to 
a no. 2 seed in the ncaa tourna-
ment. The former Fisher hall res-
ident started all 33 games for the 
team and averaged 9.7 points per 
game, earning the team’s most 
improved player award.

“i think [our success] was our 
versatility — we had five ball 
handlers on the floor at all times,” 
martin said of the 2010-11 team. 
“you couldn’t really pressure us, 
and i think that helped us create 
a lot of mismatches that we used 
to our advantage.”

as a captain in both the 2011-
12 and 2012-13 seasons, martin, 
who became the first notre 
dame student-athlete to be 
granted a sixth year of eligibil-
ity by the ncaa, served as a 
leader on two young teams. he 
also enjoyed some of his great-
est collegiate success in his final 
two seasons, being named the 
notre dame monogram club 
Team mvp in the spring of 2012 
and shooting a career-high 46.3 
percent from 3-point range over 

18 games before knee problems 
shut him down in January 2013. 

“i think [my success] came 
from the lack of injuries,” martin 
said. “[in the 2011-12 season], i 
didn’t really have any problems, 
and i was playing well. i was 
able to stay in the gym all sum-
mer and work on my game, and i 
think it showed. unfortunately, it 
wasn’t meant to be, and i got hurt 
again.”

martin said the biggest lesson 
he tried to impart during his ten-
ure as captain was an emphasis 
on resiliency.

“i think the most important 
thing, and i think it starts with 
the coach is a never-quit atti-
tude,” he said. “what’s also im-
portant is the identity of being a 
team, working as a team.”

watching this year’s irish team 
from overseas, martin said the 
key for notre dame’s success in 
the acc lies in the team’s ability 
to find a style of play that works 
for it.

“This year’s been tough, but i 
think the great thing we had in 

the big east was our ability to 
find our niche and find the way 
we’re going to play to win games,” 
martin said. “it’s going to take a 
little time. i think they had kind 
of found it a bit and then with 
the injuries and guys leaving, 
they lost it a bit. i think the key 
is to kind of find your niche, and 
they’ll do it in a year or two.”

although the big east as he 
knew it no longer exists, martin 
said he still sees vestiges of his 
former conference in the bbl’s 
style of play.

“[The bbl] is a little similar in 
a way [to the big east] because 
it’s a physical game, and the 
big east was definitely a physi-
cal gauntlet,” he said. “it’s also a 
little quicker because guys are a 
little smaller in this league, so it’s 
a bit more guard-oriented. The 
big east, obviously, was guard-
oriented as well, but there were 
some 7-footers in there too.”

martin said his immediate fo-
cus is on the rest of the season 
and bbl playoffs, but he has en-
joyed his time in newcastle so 
far.

“we’ll see where things go over 
the summer and how the sea-
son finishes out, but i’m having 
a great time here,” he said. “it’s 
a great town. i’ve got some great 
teammates and a great coaching 
staff, so i’m having fun right now, 
and i’m not really too focused on 
next year.”

as for the more distant future, 
martin said he’s willing to poten-
tially pursue a path brey recom-
mended for him.

“basketball is my love, and it’s 
what i’ve spent my whole life do-
ing,” he said. “[brey] always said 
that i would be a good coach, so 
i might have to put it to the test.”

Contact Brian Hartnett at  
bhartnet@nd.edu

martin
conTinued From page 16
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“I decided to come play for coach Brey, and I 
always say it was the best decision I’ve ever 
made.”
Scott Martin 
former Irish guard
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Happy Birthday: change may be your focus this year, but making the 
right move will be difficult. Following someone else’s dream will not help 
you reach your goals. Keep your emotions out of the equation, or you 
will be taken for granted. instead, work toward a realistic goal that will 
bring you rewards. put yourself first. your numbers are 9, 13, 23, 28, 39, 
42, 48.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Keep moving at a rapid rate, and you’ll reach 
your destination, whether it is emotional, physical or mental. you’ll grab 
attention along the way, but don’t slow down to bask in the limelight 
when there is so much to do. stay focused. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take heed of the advice offered. you don’t 
have to follow through, but it will give you the input that you need to 
tweak your plans. romance is in the stars, and taking time to say “i love 
you” will pay off. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20):  your thirst for adventure and desire to scope 
out new people, places and pleasures can lead to confusion. pick and 
choose what you do next. change can be good, but you must remember 
what your true motives are. 

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Take a creative approach to everything you 
do and say. having the wisdom to realize your options will help you get 
ahead. don’t let anyone take you for granted. give demanding people 
direction rather than doing their work for them. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): do your thing, but don’t let your emotions come 
between you and making a good choice. romantic encounters may be 
costly if you mix business with pleasure. Travel and socializing will bring 
you the insight and desire to set your plans in motion. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): hustle and stay on top of whatever it is you 
are asked to do or that will bring you greater freedom and clout. be leery 
of joint financial ventures. Keep your money separate if you expect to 
make it grow. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): assess your current personal and professional 
situations. you may have a unique idea, but if you are unwilling to do the 
work, you will not get the credit. don’t pass off work that you should be 
doing on your own. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): let your imagination wander and turn 
your ideas and thoughts into reality. don’t be afraid to do things a little 
differently. it’s your uniqueness that will draw attention and offers. make 
plans to do something special with the one you love.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): being receptive and a good listener is 
what will help you change other people’s opinions. live and learn what 
will fit your situation and help you make your way through a maze that 
has not been honest or straightforward. hang in there. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):don’t let things get to you. someone is 
likely to get or give you the wrong impression. don’t be too quick to 
judge. Take a moment to review what’s happened and how you can make 
the most of your situation. 

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): participate and show interest, and you will 
stand out and meet someone just as innovative as you. The experiences 
you share will get people thinking about making personal improvements. 
be the one to spark enthusiasm, and you will get things done. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):  don’t let anyone misguide you. get 
motivated and take action. waiting for someone to make the first move 
will put you behind when you should be in the lead. don’t sit back; 
pursue your dreams. 

Birthday Baby:  you are curious but cautious. you are hardworking and 
innovative.

The Observer apologizes  
for the absence of 
Controlled Chaos
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toDay’s events uPCoMinG events
Women’s Lacrosse at Northwestern Women’s Basketball vs. TBD

Baseball at NC State

Women’s Tennis vs. Clemson

Men’s Lacrosse vs. Denver

Hockey vs. Boston University

Women’s Lacrosse vs. Louisville

Wed., 9:30 p.m. Fri., 2 p.m.

Fri., 3 p.m.

Fri., 4 p.m.

Sat., 3 p.m.

Sat., 7:05 p.m.

Sat., 1 p.m.

nd women’s lacrosse

No. 13 Irish square off with No. 4 Northwestern
By CHRISTINA KOCHANSKI
sports writer

The no. 13 irish travel to lake 
barrington, ill., on wednesday to 
challenge no. 4 northwestern.

although northwestern has 
won 14 of the 16 previous con-
tests, irish coach christine 
halfpenny said she considers 
the matchup between the two 
schools to be a definitive rivalry.

“our programs started at the 
same time, and that’s when the 
rivalry started,” halfpenny said. 
“since i got here, we’ve been 
chipping away at the wildcats … 
and we’re getting closer.”

The irish (3-2) look to protect 
their winning record, while the 
wildcats (3-0) hope to continue 
an unbeaten start to the season. 

both teams enter wednesday 
coming off victories, as 
notre dame topped acc foe 
virginia Tech, 18-9, on sunday, 
and northwestern downed 
marquette, 20-5, on Feb. 25.

The irish offense is averaging 
14 goals per game, one less than 
the wildcats’ 15.  both teams 
have playing styles built around 
speed and focus on athleticism 
during recruiting, halfpenny 
said.

additionally, both teams were 
represented on the watch list for 
the Tewaaraton award, which is 

given to the nation’s best colle-
giate lacrosse player. irish junior 
defender barbara sullivan, who 
leads the team in draw controls, 
represents notre dame on the 
list. 

For the wildcats, senior at-
tacker alyssa leonard and junior 
goalkeeper bridget bianco made 
the list. leonard has notched five 
goals this season, second only to 
sophomore midfielder Kaleigh 
craig, who has six.

against northwestern, 
halfpenny said the irish hope to 
increase their shooting percent-
age, a tough task with bianco 
guarding the net.

“right now, we own a 47.9 
shooting percentage and our 
goal is to be more of a 60 per-
cent shooting team,” halfpenny 
said. “we’re telling [the attack 
and midfield] to see the cage and 
that, to beat [bianco], they have 
to move the ball and have pace 
on their shots.”

Freshman attacker/midfielder 
cortney Fortunato leads the 
irish offense with 14 goals, while 
junior midfielder caitlin gargan 
leads the team with six assists. 
Fortunato, gargan and the entire 
irish offense will have to face a 
very aggressive wildcats defense 
wednesday, halfpenny said.

wakInG the echoes | scoTT marTin

By BRIAN HARTNETT
sports writer

newcasTle upon Tyne, 

england — scott martin’s col-
lege basketball career came to 
a close when he elected to have 
an arthroscopic knee surgery 

described as “career-ending” in 
march 2013. 

but the notre dame guard 
knew he wasn’t ready to give up 

the game he had spent his whole 
life playing.

“[irish] coach [mike] brey and 
i talked almost right after [the 
surgery] happened, and i wasn’t 
sure i was going to play,” martin 
said after the esh group eagles 
newcastle defeated the london 
lions, 83-77, at sport central on 
Feb. 14. “coach said, ‘you know, 
you really can’t end like this.’ he 
was right, and i felt the same way, 
so i worked hard rehabbing to get 
myself back in shape, and i got 
this opportunity.”

martin’s opportunity was a 
chance to play for the eagles, one 
of 12 teams that comprise the 
british basketball league (bbl). 
The eagles, which are located in 
newcastle upon Tyne in north-
east england, have won five bbl 
championships, the most of any 
team in the league. 

“my agent handled most of 
[the negotiations], and it sound-
ed like a good deal to me,” martin 

said. “The eagles are a very pres-
tigious team over here, kind of 
like the [nba’s boston] celtics in 
terms of the number of champi-
onships they’ve won. i was excit-
ed to come to a winning program 
and just be able to help out.”

departing from his traditional 
role as a guard to play mostly 
forward, martin has averaged 
16.0 points and 9.8 rebounds per 
game in 22 games for the eagles, 
who currently sit second in the 
bbl at 18-5.

The 6-foot-8 martin, who 
stands as the second-tallest play-
er on the eagles, said he hasn’t 
had much trouble adjusting to 
his new spot in the low post.

“i think the one thing i pride 
myself most on in my game is my 
ability to play multiple positions, 
so i don’t really have a prefer-
ence,” he said. “i’ll do whatever 
the team needs.”

martin makes a comeback across the pond

BRIAN HARTNETT | The Observer

Former Irish guard Scott Martin, now playing for the Esh Group Eagles Newcastle in the British  
Basketball League, is averaging 16.0 points and 9.8 rebounds per game in his first professional season.

see marTin PaGe 14

ZACH LLORENS | The Observer

Sophomore attack Kiera McMullan tries to power past a Michigan defender during Notre Dame’s 19-7 
exhibition victory over the Wolverines on Feb. 8 at the Loftus Sports Center.see w lacrosse PaGe 13


